ALL GAMES START 6:15PM UNLESS SPECIFIED

Sat, Apr 27 / Ben Franklin (v) SCIT / SUL 1pm

NO OTHER GAMES ARE CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FOR THE NATIONAL LEAGUE TEAMS...

THE LEAGUE OFFICE IS STILL WORKING ON CONFIRMING TEAM SCHEDULES AND LOCATIONS.

PLEASE ACCESS LEAGUE WEBSITES OR KEEP IN TOUCH WITH SCIT EAGLES COACH SCOTT SABOO AS THEY WILL HAVE THE MOST ACCURATE AND COMPLETE INFORMATION REGARDING GAME TIMES AND LOCATIONS.

BALLFIELDS FOR NATIONAL LEAGUE

SAC - Sacco Field, in SE part of McDonald Park
SUL - Sullivan Field, 1st field S of pony field at McDonald Park
GEI - Geiger Field, behind slightly west of Union Twp Hall
DEN - Denver, corner of Leaton Rd. and Beal City Rd.
RB - Rosebush Field, behind Rosebush Elementary
LE-1 - Little Elk Field, off Shepherd Rd
LE-2 - Broadway Field, east of Leaton, on Broadway

MP-1 - Pickens Field #1 upper E Field, on Pickard Rd.
MP-2 - Pickens Field #2 upper W Field, on Pickard Rd.

BC-4 - Beal City #4 Field, behind K of C Hall in Beal City
BC-5 - Beal City #5 Field, behind K of C Hall in Beal City

JAM - Jamison Park Field, on Bud St., off Pickard St.

Parents and Players should confirm practice schedules and game time schedules with SCIT Eagles National League Coach Scott Saboo at (616) 390-9022 for any changes. For weather updates and cancellations, please check both league websites at www.mtpll.org or www.utklb.org.